
International Centre for Hydropower (ICH)

In the last five years, ICH has increased its engagement with a range of gender programmes 
across all regions. ICH has focused on training and strengthening human capital, providing 
management tools to incorporate these principles into strategic and operational plans. The 
practical nature of the courses leads to more integration of knowledge into implementation 
practices using case studies and experienced practitioners. ICH training programmes o�er an 
innovative approach to the hydropower sector's environmental, social, and economic value 
creation.  Prompting cultural transformation in participants work environments, adopting 
new trends, striving for e�ciency in its value chain, and being responsive to the needs of the 
di�erent stakeholders.

Introduction

The International Finance Corporation (IFC) and 
International Centre for Hydropower (ICH) are 
pleased to invite you to a four-day training on 
Gender and Hydropower II, aimed at companies, 
industry experts, government o�cials, and 
consultants. 

Examples of companies from the IFC Powered by 
Women initiative will also be showcased to 
demonstrate the progress of Nepal’s hydropower 
industry in leading positive change by engaging 
women as leaders, employees, and stakeholders 
towards sustainable outcomes.

International Finance Corporation (IFC)

The International Finance Corporation (IFC), a member of the World Bank Group, is the largest 
global development institution focused on the private sector in emerging markets. IFC’s 
environmental, social and governance (ESG) advisory for the hydropower sector, an innovative 
program in Nepal, aims to create sustainable markets by increasing the share of new private 
sector investments in the hydropower sector that adhere to good international industry practices.  
The program works on upstream development to pave the way for sustainable investments by 
partnering with government to develop policies/regulations and guidance and build capacity; at 
the market level through industry networks/associations to address the environmental and 
social bottlenecks to developing the sector sustainably; and to individual private sector clients to 
improve their environmental and social systems and skills.  IFC launched the Powered by Women 
(PbW) initiative in Nepal with renewable energy companies to promote business growth, 
e�ciency, and sustainability through greater gender equality and diversity. Nineteen companies 
have joined the initiative and committed to actions to promote gender equality. 

www.ifc.org/sustainability
www.ifc.org/hydroadvisory
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KATE LAZARUS 
Senior Asia ESG Advisory Lead, IFC

Kate Lazarus is IFC’s Asia Lead for Environment, Social and Governance (ESG) Advisory based 
in Bangkok. In 2018, Kate received the 'Top 30 of IFC Individual Corporate Awards' for sta� 
whose exceptional contributions, collaborative behaviors, and innovative thinking have 
consistently resulted in the achievement of significant milestones to help a sector or country 
reach market potential for private sector investment. She developed, manages and leads an 
advisory program on environmental and social (E&S) standards in the hydropower sector in 
Lao PDR, Myanmar, Nepal and Pakistan. She coordinates the ESG Landscape project and the 
Powered by Women initiative in Myanmar and Nepal to promote gender diversity in the 
renewable sector. Lived and worked in Asia for 20 years, her expertise focuses on water 
governance, multi-stakeholder dialogues, renewables, CIAs, human rights/conflict, 
environmental flows, and benefit sharing.  She is the editor of the book Water Rights and 
Social Justice in the Mekong.

LAURA C. BULL 
Head of Studies & Head Latin America, ICH

Hailing from Colombia but now living in Norway for 18 years, Laura has a degree in Economics 
with a Master's in Applied Econometrics from the University of Santiago de Compostela 
(Spain). She has also completed advanced studies in Political Science and Law and PhD. in 
Contemporary Political Processes from  the same University in Spain. Laura has continued her 
professional journey further studying Conflict Management in  Netherlands  at Clingendaal 
Institute for International Relations  and Water Conflict Management by the UNESCO IHE. 
She has also gained a Degree in Conflict Management and Negotiation, from Harvard Law 
School (USA). Since 2007 Laura has been devoted to developing courses such as the 
Prevention of social and environmental conflicts and gender modules in the ICH portfolio. 
She is the ICH’s director of the Latin America region,  as well as the Head of studies for all of 
the ICH international courses in Norway.

SOPHIA KHATUN TAMOT 
Sustainability Specialist, IFC

Sophia has over 17 years of experience working for governments, the private sector and 
development programs in sustainable infrastructure development, environmental and social 
safeguards, policy development, benefit sharing, and communications. Since 2017, she has 
been with IFC’s Environmental, Social, and Governance Advisory in Asia Pacific working with 
the private and public sector to improve regulatory frameworks and promote good practice 
in environmental and social standards in the region. Prior to IFC, Sophia worked for the 
Government of Nepal where she set up the Investment Board’s Environment and Social Unit 
and ensured that large scale projects complied with international E&S safeguards for the first 
time in the country. She was also part of the National Planning Commission’s committee that 
introduced Nepal’s first land acquisition, resettlement, and rehabilitation policy for 
infrastructure projects. Sophia has a MSc in Sustainable Development from the University of 
Sussex, UK, a diploma in Advanced Management from the National University of Singapore, 
and a MA in International Journalism from the University of Westminster, UK.

SHALAKA JOSHI 
Gender Lead, South Asia, IFC

Shalaka Joshi is the Gender Lead, South Asia for IFC, where she works on gender in the private 
sector. She has over 17 years of global leadership experience in early-stage investing, social 
venture, financial inclusion, entrepreneurship, livelihoods and market-based solutions to 
poverty in emerging markets, especially in Asia. She has worked in key positions in ICICI Bank, 
Unitus Impact (now Patamar Capital) and Toniic Global, and serves on the Boards of the 
Equality Fund, Unltd India and IEF. She is also a part of the Investment council for the 
Government of India’s Women’s Entrepreneurship platform and the Advisory Council for the 
global Gender smart Investing Summit. She has recently been accredited as an international 
mediator from the Centre for E�ective Dispute Resolution, UK.

MARY HATHERLY 
Lawyer

Mary Hatherly is a lawyer who has worked for over 30 years in the area of stakeholder and 
Indigenous relations in both the public and private sectors. As a result of her work with hydro, 
mining and oil and gas companies in Newfoundland, Ontario and Nunavut, she has 
developed a deep understanding of federal and provincial regulatory requirements applicable 
to terrestrial and o�-shore resource development projects during the environmental 
assessment and permitting processes.  She has extensive experience in the design and 
implementation of engagement strategies as well as the negotiation of a wide range of 
agreements with Indigenous groups and other stakeholders including impact and benefit 
agreements and gender equity and diversity plans. She is also a regular lecturer for the 
International Centre for Hydropower (Trondheim, Norway) and has delivered courses in 
Norway, Costa Rica and Honduras on stakeholder engagement and conflict resolution, 
Indigenous rights in environmental assessment and natural resource development. Her 
professional experience has given her an in-depth knowledge of domestic law and 
international instruments and standards applicable to Aboriginal/indigenous engagement as 
well as principles of sustainable resource development and community capacity building.

ANDREA CULLINAN 
Global Thematic Lead, Gender and Gender-Based Violence, IFC

Andrea Cullinan is the Thematic Lead for Gender and Gender-based violence in the IFC’s 
global Environment, Social and Governance Sustainability Advice and Solutions department. 
She brings twenty years of expertise as a gender-based violence specialist, previously 
working with United Nations leading many initiatives aimed at promoting women’s rights, 
innovation, good practices and increased capacity across numerous projects. She has held 
national, regional and global roles, coordinating e�orts to address GBV across 
multi-stakeholders such as civil society, business, NGOs, donors and government. Andrea has 
worked extensively across Africa and Asia-Pacific with postings including Sudan, South 
Sudan, Libya, Ethiopia, Kenya, Indonesia, Philippines, Thailand, Timor Leste, Afghanistan. She 
brings real-life practical understanding of contextual challenges and support needed to 
facilitate private sector in development settings.

ANNABELLE VITTI C. VALENZUELA 
Social Development Specialist, ICH

Vitti is a Social Development Professional working on program development, CSR, and 
consulting for more than 20 years. She specializes on resettlement, social impact assessment, 
social development planning, and program evaluation for mining, hydro and large 
infrastructure projects. She has her own consulting company.

Vitti is a member of the the International Centre for Hydropower (ICH) since 2019. An 
accredited lecturer since 2015, Vitti has trained in various ICH courses in the Philippines, 
Vietnam, Myanmar, Nepal, and Norway. Her focus areas are stakeholder analysis, gender and 
development, and resettlement. 

Vitti finished an MA in Development Studies from Murdoch University, Western Australia and 
a BS in Agribusiness from the University of the Philippines. She is currently completing her 
PhD thesis in Murdoch University.

Agenda

13:00-13:15

13:15-13:30

13:30-14:00

14:00-14:20

14:20-14:40

14:40-14:55

14:55-15:00

Welcome Remarks

Interactive poll on gender concepts 

An introduction to Gender – Foundational Concepts/Terms and 
Intersectionality
Mary Hatherly, ICH

Synopsis of Gender Diversity in South Asia (focus on Nepal, Bangladesh and 
India) / link to energy sector & can draw on PbW Nepal report 
Shalaka Joshi, Gender Lead, South Asia, IFC

Facilitated Discussion 
Jo Pereira, ICH 

Sharing of Powered by Women Voices from Nepal
Usha Khatiwada, CEO, NRN Infrastructure and Development Limited (NRNIDL)

Closing and Logistics for Day 2 
Jo Pereira, ICH

Day 1: Tuesday, 23 November 2021
Introduction to Gender Concepts, Terms and the South Asia Region

Objectives of the webinar :

This course builds on the foundational knowledge 
introduced by the Gender and Hydropower 
training (Part I) held in Nepal in May 2019 and is 
designed to impart practical tools for companies 
and hydropower projects to ensure sustainable 
outcomes including a vibrant, diverse, and e�cient 
workforce.

This training will:

● Build on the gender business case within the 
hydropower sector by looking at di�erent 
policies on gender equality and experiences 
from Asia 

● Present practical exercises and cases studies 
from Bangladesh, Nepal, and the Philippines

● Identify impacts, risks, and opportunities 
within a company value chain

● Explore strategies and institutional 
mechanisms for implementing and managing 
gender equality and diversity

PARTICIPANT CRITERIA

Individuals engaged in or responsible for or those 
that would benefit from direct knowledge of 
gender, for example – HR managers, E&S 
specialists, CEOs, COOs, among others. 

Participants are required to attend all four days of 
the training and will be provided a certificate only 
if they complete all sessions.

Please register for the course: Gender Nepal II 2021 at the virtual portal: https://form.ich.no  
Application deadline: 15th November

For questions on registration or to request a formal letter to validate participation,
contact Monde@ich.no and laura@ich.no.

13:00-13:15

13:15-13:30

13:30-14:00

14:00-14:20

14:20-14:30

14:30-15:00

Interactive poll on Day 2 topics 

Retrospective Recap from Gender & Hydropower 1 (May 2019) / GIA training 
(Feb 2021)/where have we come
Sophia Tamot, Sustainability Specialist, Environment, Social and Governance 
(ESG) Advisory, IFC 

Gender-based Violence:
- Refresh on GBV including bullying and harassment
- Codes of conducts for companies
- Intro to Masculinities and Engaging Men and Boys in prevention of GBV
Andrea Cullinan, Environment, Social and Governance Gender Team Lead, IFC

Sharing of Powered by Women Voices from Nepal: Kumar Pandey, 
Chairman, National Hydro Power Company

Discussion 
Jo Pereira, ICH 

Case Study: Powered by Women on Respectful Workplaces in Nepal
HCEL

Training Exercise Part 1 (can link to tip sheets?) 
Vitti Valenzuela, ICH

Day 2: Wednesday, 24 November 2021
Gender & Hydropower: Discussion on GBV and Tools for companies

13:00-13:15

13:15-13:45

13:45-14:05

14:05-14:20

14:20-15:00

Interactive poll on Day 3 topics  

Case Study: Gender and Development Projects in the Philippines
Vitti Valenzuela, ICH

Gender Gaps & Bangladesh
Disha Pandey, IFC

Case Study: Scatec Solar, Bangladesh
Scatec Team 

Training Exercise Part 2 (Tips for Companies in preparing a gender action plan?)
Vitti Valenzuela, ICH
Mary Hatherly, ICH

Day 3: Thursday, 25 November 2021
Gender & Hydropower: Cases from Asia and tips for companies

13:00-13:15

13:15-13:45

13:45-14:15

14:15-14:30

14:30-14:45

14:45-15:00

Gender in the future: 4 Lenses of Innovation
Laura Bull, Head of Studies, ICH

Co�ee Chat with NWEDC & Q&A
Giriraj Adhikari, General Manager, NWEDC
Dipesh Bista, Senior Manager-Environment and Social Unit, NWEDC
Shalaka Joshi, Gender Lead South Asia, IFC. 

Gender & Community: Case Study on GRM
Jo Pereira, ICH

Discussion 
Jo Pereira, ICH 

Reflections from Participants
Around the room

Closing
Laura Bull, Head of Studies, ICH
Kate Lazarus, Senior ESG Advisory Lead, Asia Pacific, IFC

Day 4: Friday, 26 November 2021
Gender & Hydropower: Cases from Asia & community

Speakers & Trainers

JO PEREIRA 
Independent Consultant

Jo Pereira has worked in the health and disability sectors in her native UK since 1996. Moving 
to Laos in 2005 for a role in a health setting there prompted an expansion into an 
International Development setting.  Following a Master’s in Public Health from the London 
School of Hygiene and Tropical Medicine she joined a large hydropower project in Laos in 
2009 as a Public Health specialist. During her time in Laos Jo worked for a range of large 
Hydro-projects in South East Asia and completed further studies in International 
Development with a particular focus on working with marginalized communities.  She has 
worked extensively on monitoring, compliance and social safeguards since 2013 has been 
working in numerous settings including South East Asia and Albania. She is now based in the 
U.K. and advises on a wide range of health and resettlement issues including monitoring, 
indigenous people and social safeguard compliance for the Asian Development Bank. Jo has 
a passion for developing capacity and has designed and delivered training courses for a 
number of clients and has been working with ICH on training since 2016.

Nepal

DISHA PANDEY  
Gender Specialist, South Asia, IFC

Disha has spent nearly a decade working directly with subnational and national government 
bodies, the private sector and civil society organizations.

She is the Gender Specialist for South Asia at the International Finance Corporation — a 
member of the World Bank Group – the largest global development institution focused on 
the private sector in emerging markets. In her current role, she supports the mainstreaming 
of gender solutions to the private sector as part of IFC’s development agenda. Her work 
involves project creation and delivery including, developing and rolling out new gender 
research products and implementing IFC's gender program in South Asia with the private 
sector. Disha supports IFC’s South Asia program by delivering client engagements on 
women's employment, value chains, and entrepreneurship, especially in fragile and 
conflict-a�ected countries.

Prior to this, she spent over 6 years in leadership roles at grassroots and consulting 
organizations leading teams delivering interventions focused on gender, technical and 
vocational education and training (TVET), youth and livelihoods, and education across 16+ 
states in India. Disha completed her Master's degree at the Delhi School of Economics and 
has published a paper on inclusive education with the Oxford University Press. She is based in 
New Delhi, India.


